MoEFACS 2020 Pre-Conference Program

Monday, July 20th

8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Child Development Tour (HS, OC)
*Meet at Ozark High School, Main Entrance @ 8:00 a.m.*

Presenter: Rachelle Banhart, Lex La-Ray Technical Center
Meet up and set out as a group to tour some of the area’s best child care centers.

No additional fee, but Additional Registration with Paid Conference Registration
(No lunch)

8:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
New & Returning Teachers (NR, HS, MS, OC)
*Library*

Presenters: Beth Beattie, Montgomery High School

This workshop is designed for FCS & HS teachers who are new to teaching family consumer sciences and/or those returning to the field. The first year poses a unique set of teaching challenges. Prepare for the upcoming school year with veteran Missouri FCS & HS teachers representing all grade levels as they provide information and resources on a variety of FCS & HS related topics.

**Bring your own fully charged device and extension cord.**

$10 Fee and Additional Registration with Paid Conference Registration
(Lunch Included)

8:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Apparel, Textiles & Interior Design Pathway – Repurpose & Redesign Workshop
*Room G038/G047*

Presenter: Lydia Merritt, Designer - Soft Surroundings, ElyseTheo Designs, Lindenwood University

In this hands-on workshop you will be immersed in the world of repurpose and redesign, the hottest trend today in Apparel, Textiles and Interior Design. Aligning with Repurpose and Redesign FCCLA STAR event, participants will create projects of their choice utilizing repurposed fabrics, home or apparel items. Simple patterns, supplies and fabrics will be available or participants are invited to bring in their own garments or home good items to use their creative and problem solving skills into a new product.

**LIMITED TO 36 PARTICIPANTS**

$70 Fee and Additional Registration with Paid Conference Registration
(Lunch Included)
8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
**We Have an Approved ProStart Program, Now What? (HS)**
*Room G024*

Presenter: Leone Herring and John LaRocca, Missouri Prostart Coordinators

Get information on national resources; data collection; review of data available to educators; Certified Secondary Foodservice Educator – new rules and data corrections; Webinars – COAs – Assessments – Techniques; Missouri resources available; Fall Workshop offerings; ProStart deadlines; additional topics to be included.

$10 Fee and Additional Registration with Paid Conference Registration
(Lunch Included)

8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
**How to Gamify Your Classroom (HS, MS, OC)**
*Room - G047*

Presenter: Angie Kropf, South Callaway High School

We all know how engaging our students are when we used games such as Kahoot, Breakout Boxes, and Quizlet. This workshop will teach you how to use your existing curriculum to make your entire course a game. You will learn how to set up your scenario, assign experience points, plan missions, and execute final competitions to energize you and your students. The goal of the workshop will allow you time to work on a plan for one of your classes to implement for the 2020-2021 school year. We will be using resources from Tisha Richmond and Michael Matera for our foundational knowledge.

$35 Fee and Additional Registration with Paid Conference Registration
(Lunch Included)

11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
**Help, My Food Labs are Running Me! (HS, MS)**
*Room G036*

Presenters: Lori Krug and Hali Hill, Holt High School

Are you struggling to find a good lab management system? Confused on how to grade labs or fit labs into 50 minute class periods? We are here to help! Join us for this 3 hour session over lab planning, management and grading. We will be walking you through labs from start to finish at all levels of culinary classes. This session is just what you’ll need to get on back on track!

Bring your own fully charged device and extension cord.

LIMITED TO 36 PARTICIPANTS

$50 Fee and Additional Registration with Paid Conference Registration
(Lunch Included)

11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
**"Cutting out" Real-World Opportunities for Your Students: Starting a Vinyl Business in Your Classroom (HS, MS)**
*Room F140*

Presenter: Kelly Blankenship, Ash Grove High School
We've been told that students learn best by doing. During this session a variety of real-world experience activities will be shared including an interior design practical experience in which students redesign a space in the school, a semester long child development project in which students work with preschool children, and an entrepreneur project in which students create, market, and run a business.

Bring your own fully charged device and extension cord.

$50 Fee and Additional Registration with Paid Conference Registration
(Lunch Included)

11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
We Have an Approved ProStart Program, Now What? (HS)
Room G024

Presenter: Leone Herring and John LaRocca, Missouri Prostart Coordinators

Get information on national resources; data collection; review of data available to educators; Certified Secondary Foodservice Educator – new rules and data corrections; Webinars – COAs – Assessments – Techniques; Missouri resources available; Fall Workshop offerings; ProStart deadlines; additional topics to be included.

$10 Fee and Additional Registration with Paid Conference Registration
(Lunch Included)

Tentative Program Link